Davis Drive rapidway

1 Yonge Street to Longford Drive

Streetscape includes a variety of tree species, including 5 types for under hydro wires.

Pedestrian / vehicle cross section

vivastation
Davis Drive rapidway

2 Longford Drive to Vincent Street

- Boulevard plantings have been designed to enhance the new retaining wall
- Attractive handrails will top retaining walls
- Sidewalks have been located closer to the curb to respect existing landscaping in front of apartments
- Driveways have been combined where possible
- Over 340 trees will be planted along Davis Drive
Davis Drive rapidway

3 Vincent Street to Prospect Street

- Union Hotel
- Tannery
- Seniors' Centre
- Holland River
- Bayview Parkway
- Lundy's Lane
- Main
- Superior
- Charles
- Prospect

Heritage pedestrian lighting
Union Hotel
Keith Bridge
Heritage lighting on bridge

---

A Metrolinx VivaNext Project
Davis Drive rapidway

Prospect Street to Huron Heights

Lundy’s Lane
Bolton
Patterson
Prospect
Eastern Creek
Roxborough

Southlake Regional Health Centre
Southlake pedestrian bridge
Vivastation

Vivastations feature an enclosed, heated and LED-lit section and an arched glass roof to shelter passengers

Curbside stops at Huron Heights, Leslie and Hwy 404
GO transit connection